
    

Carefree total 
communication 
platform 
Add cutting edge technology to your portfolio  



Empower next generation 
communications

At Summa we believe you should focus on the important aspects of your business. 

Be carefree and let us worry about building, installing and maintaining your voice and / 

or communications platform. Our total solutions will meet your every need and more.

Summa Voice and Summa Complete are fully featured and customizable solutions. 

Summa Voice allows you to enjoy the benefits of a cutting edge hosted PBX Platform 

with the flexibility to scale, customize and manage to your needs. Would you like to 

also add chat, video and collaboration to create a next level communication platform? 

Then Summa Complete is the right solution for you.



Do you want to reduce time, capital and human resources which is required to deliver 

hosted PBX services to your customers? Summa Voice offers service providers a fully 

customizable hosted PBX platform to quickly and profitable deploy next generation voice 

services. It’s never been so simple to add, manage and support a cutting edge, high 

capacity, fully redundant hosted PBX platform. Easy does it.

 Cloud based or on premise  
 Choose your own deployment model, on premise or from the cloud. 

 You’re in charge  
 Our intelligent web tools offer you an user-, management- and  
 order-interface and billing platform.

 Your own brand 
 Launch your own label with your own proposition to leverage your brand. 

 Scalable 
 Offer our voice services to small, medium or large businesses with our 
 scalable platform. 

 24/7 reliability 
 Our voice services are available 24/7 thanks to our fully redundant  
 hosted PBX platform.

 Fully featured  
 Endless range of features including call routing, extension numbers,  
 group options, multiple numbers per user.

Looking to offer a Unified Communications platform without installing special software 

or applications? Summa Complete offers service providers the most advanced Unified 

Communications platform. We’ve bundled all possible means of communication, such as 

voice, video, chat and collaboration tools into one easy-to-use web-based solution. Summa 

Complete is combined with our fully featured and proven virtual PBX solution Summa Voice. 

Now customers can communicate smarter, more efficient and location independent.

 Ultimate Unified Communications platform 
 Voice, video and chat in one easy-to-use solution to drive collaboration.

 Web-based 
 Summa Complete runs entirely from the browser.

 Simple installation, no integration required 
 Implement Summa Complete easily without installing special software  
 or applications.

 Totally customizable 
 You can add your logo and colors to customize Summa Complete as you wish.

 Fully featured 
 The all-in-one communication environment offers you a range of features
 from managing your contacts, share short messages, start cooperation 
 projects, store files and many more.

 Seamless integration with Summa Voice 
 Enjoy all the benefits that are available with Summa Voice in the Summa  
 Complete solution.
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We are Summa

We believe that for things to add up you need to look at the 

complete picture. To see this picture we look at how people and 

systems communicate and collaborate. This way we can truly 

improve communication and create solutions that really add up.

More information?
Contact us!
Oplagestraat 1

1321 NK Almere

The Netherlands

+31 (0)36 7600 091

www.addsumma.com

go@addsumma.com 


